Dear 1L and 2L students,

The application form for the 2022 Berkeley Law Public Interest/Public Sector Summer Fellowship program (Edley Grants) is now open! The deadline to apply is 9 AM Pacific on Friday, April 1.

The Edley Grants help financially support students in summer positions with non-profits, judges or government agencies.

- **[Edley Grants FAQ and Rules](#)** - review before applying
- **[Online Application Form](#)**
- **[Employer Certification Form](#)** - you will need to have your employer sign this (a typed/unofficial electronic signature is fine) and return it to you so that you can submit it with your application

The Edley Grant application form is also used to apply for summer fellowships offered by the following Berkeley Law centers and student organizations*:

- Thelton E. Henderson Center for Social Justice
- Berkeley Law Queer Caucus
- Women of Berkeley Law (WOBL)
- *Ecology Law Quarterly* (ELQ)
• Asian Pacific American Law Students Association (APALSA)
• Berkeley Journal of Employment and Labor Law (BJELL)
• Women in Technology Law

These groups may have different eligibility requirements and supplemental application questions. Additional details are in the FAQ/Rules.

To apply for an Edley Grant and/or for the above fellowships, the application and all components (including the Employer Certification Form) must be submitted no later than **9AM on FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST, 2022**.

Application forms will not be reviewed until after the deadline.

If you have questions about the Edley Grants after reviewing the FAQ/Rules and the summer fellowships website, please feel free to email me.

Best,
Melanie

**Melanie Rowen**
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR PUBLIC INTEREST & PUBLIC SECTOR PROGRAMS